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Verse 1:
Mmmmmmmmmmm
Oh it hurts so bad.
It started out so perfect, something God could only
create.
A union of both me and you on this special day
Never once did I take for granted that you've been hurt
before.
So you treated me like a lady and even more.
So I can't understand why you brought stones into my
life.
Tell me why, you destroyed every part of me.
Now what once a beautiful lady that you showered with
your love must live with
A heart that bleeds.

I hope you never have to come this way again.you used
to be my lover and my
Friend. so please don't take offense when I say
What I have to say.
If you died I wouldn't cry cause you never loved me any
way.

Promises made and secrets told
Late nights spent in ecstasy, we made love in a bed of
roses for the universe
To see. there was no holding back from each other,
both of our minds were
Free. we never wasted time apart, boy it seems like
eternty.

So I can't understand why you brought these stones
into my life.. oh tell me
Why.
I gave you a reason to live and you used my love in
vain .. so go on by
Yourself to survive this alone.. you know you can't come
back home.

I hope you never come this way again.you did, you did.
so please don't take
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Offense when I say what I have to say.
If you died I wouldn't cry cause you never .. no way.
No way no way
How could this be
After all the love you said we shared you turned around
and leave.
Boy you know you were my heart and soul but I can't be
pretend I gotta let
You go.
Together forever that's what we both said.i didn't know
that life could be
So unfair.

Baby you did this to me.
You were my lover
So please don't take offense when I say what I have to
say.
I hope you die, I hope you die
Cause you never loved me anyway.

I.... you never never never never never never never
never
You use to be my lover and my friend. you can get
struck by lighting, washed
Away by the sea, burned in a fire just don't bring it back
to me. cause
Cause you never loved me anyway.
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